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Making Cities Work is a series of events, from 6-11 September 2019, 
aimed at contributing to new ways of thinking about the urban economy.   

 
How can alliances of policy makers, citizens, entrepreneurs and civil society organisations contribute 

to a more social and sustainable economy? How can we counter the socio-economic polarisation within European 
cities and regions and, as a matter of course, integrate climate protection measures and practices into economic 

practices?  How can innovation be more inclusive?   
 

Cosmopolis - Center of Urban Research, Building Brussels and Cities of Making present 
the Foundational Economy and a well-founded vision of what 21st century cities should be manufacturing 

within the socio-ecological transition of the urban economy. 
 
 
 

 

Socio-ecological economic transitions: 
making space for the foundational economy  

The Second Colloquium of the Foundational Economy Collective 

 9 & 10 September 2019 
(and 11 September: research meeting for members 

of the Foundational Economy Collective) 
 

@Perspective.Brussels 
Naamsestraat 59, 1000 Brussels 

Subscribe to newsletter via https://mailchi.mp/9626fef8a25f/makingcitieswork 

Amidst the ongoing post-crisis conjuncture, business as usual scenarios for urban 
and regional development that center on financial and business services, high tech, 
and real estate are increasingly exposed as erratic and extractive. 

Frustrations with the polarized outcomes of urban competitiveness policies and the 
growing mobilization of the city as a financial asset have sparked important 
counter-narratives. A particularly empowering economic imaginary is the one of 
the foundational economy. The foundational economy seeks to recalibrate urban 
development around those activities that are rooted in place, that can be sheltered 
from interurban competition, and that are essential for citizens to lead decent lives. 
As the imaginary takes hold of academic and political minds alike, this colloquium 

https://mailchi.mp/9626fef8a25f/makingcitieswork#Cosmopolis
https://mailchi.mp/9626fef8a25f/makingcitieswork#Building%20Brussels
https://mailchi.mp/9626fef8a25f/makingcitieswork#CoM
https://mailchi.mp/9626fef8a25f/makingcitieswork#CoM
https://mailchi.mp/9626fef8a25f/makingcitieswork#Foundational
https://mailchi.mp/9626fef8a25f/makingcitieswork#UM
https://mailchi.mp/9626fef8a25f/makingcitieswork#UM
https://mailchi.mp/9626fef8a25f/makingcitieswork
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pushes onward to think about how we can find ways to translate imaginaries into 
practice and “do foundational economies” in cities.  

The two-day colloquium seeks to bring together local and international academics, 
politicians, policy makers, civil society organizations, social enterprises, and 
practitioners. 

The colloquium is organized around four half-day sessions, each introduced by a 
session keynote. The colloquium addresses four themes: 

Session 1: 
Foundational economies, ecological transitions & the circular economy 

The first session opens the debate by broaching the environmental question. A 
foundational turn cannot skate over concerns about urban economies to become 
more socially and environmentally just. Here we explore what it is that 
foundationalists can learn from recent debates on circular economies and vice 
versa. To what extent are circular citizen and corporate practices procuring spaces 
where the foundational economy can take root? And how does a wider drive 
towards a grounded economy nurture decent lives and environmentally innovative 
economies? 

The session is chaired by David Bassens (Vrije Universiteit Brussel) and the 
discussant is Ewald Engelen (Universiteit van Amsterdam). 

Keynote presentation: 

• “Foundational Economy: The Sustainability Dimension” 
by Ian GOUGH (London School of Economics) 

Session presentations: 

• “Title” 
by Stéphane KAMPELMAN (Université Libre Bruxelles) 
 

• “Circular economy and the city: An urban political economy agenda" 
by Deborah LAMBERT (Vrije Universiteit Brussel) & Wojciech KEBLOWSKI 
(Vrije Universiteit Brussel) 
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• “Making space for a circular economy of excavated soil: narratives and 
resistance in the Paris Metropolitan Area” 
by Agnès BASTIN (Sciences Po Paris) 
 

• “Material flows impacts into energy retrofit processes: the case of the 
Maison Bourgeoise in Brussels” 
by Emilie GOBBO (Université Catholique Louvain) 

Session 2: 
Making places work better 

The second session posits that transition towards a more grounded economy 
hinges on its embeddedness in a plurality of citizen practices. A call for a grounded 
economy is also a call for an economy appropriated by citizens and infused with 
diverse value systems premised on notions of communality, sharing, redistribution, 
and reciprocity. How and to what extent can citizens and the social innovations 
they produce be agents of socio-ecological change? How can low-and high-tech 
(digital) platforms serve as tools to organize citizens around the foundational 
economy? 

The session is chaired by Michael Ryckewaert (Vrije Universiteit Brussel) and the 
discussant is Filippo Barbera (University of Turin). 

Keynote presentation: 

• “Civic futures and foundational provision in ordinary places” 
by Julie FROUD (University of Manchester) and Karel WILLIAMS (University 
of Manchester 

Session presentations: 

• “Title” 
by Leonard PLANK (Technical University Vienna) and Astrid KIRSCH 
(University) 
 

• “The foundational economy in the platform society: insights and research 
paths" 
by Davide ARCIDIANCONO (University of Catania) & Ivana PAIS (Università 
Cattolica Milano) 
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• “How to co-finance transition?” 

by Hanne LAHOUSSE (Growfunding, Brussels) 
 

• “Community Land Trust Brussels: Community-led housing on community-
owned land” 
by Geert DE PAUW (Community Land Trust Brussels) 

Session 3: 
The foundational economy meets the productive city 

The third session confronts the foundational economy with recent imaginaries of 
the productive city. The latter stresses the need to secure space for new industrial 
activities, the “making industry”, or more broadly “productive” activities in cities. 
What both ideas have in common is the concern that we need to secure space for 
activities under spatial stress because of urban economic restructuring, but also 
land market dynamics. What can foundational thinking learn from those advocates 
of the productive city and the types of citizen action they also support? 

The session is chaired by Sarah De Boeck (Vrije Universiteit Brussel) and the 
discussant is Lavinia Bifulco (university). 

Keynote presentation: 

• “The challenge of accommodating industry in high value cities: lessons from 
London” 
by Jessica FERM (University College London) 

Session presentations: 

• “Challenges for the preservation of small production spaces: the case of 
construction in Brussels from 1965 until 2016” 
by Sarah DE BOECK (Vrije Universiteit Brussel), Matthijs DEGRAEVE (Vrije 
Universiteit Brussel) & Frederik VANDYCK (Vrije Universiteit Brussel 
 

• “First steps to institutionalize the Foundational Economy in Vienna" 
by Andreas NOVY (Vienna University of Economics and Business) 
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• “Title” 
by Alexandre ORBAN (Vrije Universteit Brussel) & Fabio VANIN (Vrije 
Universiteit Brussel) 
 

• “At work. Building productive Brussels” 
by Kristiaan BORRET (Bouwmeester – Maître Architecte of Brussels Capital 
Region) 

Session 4: 
Empowering of the local state 

The fourth and final session approaches socio-ecological transition to a 
foundational economy through the lens of the local state. In contrast to urban 
entrepreneurialist practice where the state is reduced to a territorial “enabler”, this 
session posits that the local state has the legitimate public mandate to govern 
urban economic space for the common good. Here we engage with recent debates 
about remunipalisation, public service and infrastructure provision, social licensing, 
and other ways in ways in which the local state can actively support emergent 
foundational practices. 

The session is chaired by Wojciech Keblowski (Vrije Universiteit Brussel) and the 
discussant is Angelo Salento (University of Salento, Lecce). 

Keynote presentation: 

• “The local politics of the Foundational Economy” 
by John TOMANEY (University College London) 

Session presentations: 

• “From grassroots movements to local government, the case of Naples as a 
rebel city” 
by Eleonora DE MAJO (Member of City Council of Naples, President of Right 
to the City Counselor Commission Naples) 
 
 

• “Title" 
by Port of Brussels 
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• “The case of La Serre, Bologna”
by Nicoletta TRANQUILLO (Kilowatt, Bologna)

• “Values for money: Tapping the power of purchase”
by Kevin MORGAN (Cardiff University)

Biographies of speakers 

Some additional biographies will follow...

Davide Arcidiancono has a PhD in Sociology and Methods for Social Sciences, and is a researcher 
in Economic Sociology at the University of Catania. He is member of the Foundational Economy 
Collective. He is also member of several editorial boards of peer reviewed journal like POLIS 
and Frontiers in Sociology. His research work focuses on the issues of digital transformation, 
consumerism and economic regulation. His recent publications include: Promises and Failures of 
the Cooperative Food Retail System in Italy in Social Sciences, 2018 (with Reale G.), Open Data as 
a Commons? The disclosure of public sector information from a comparative perspective, in 
Rassegna Italiana di Sociologia, 2018 (with Pais I.), Individual rewarding and social outcomes in 
the sharing economy, Bruglieri M., Multi-disciplinary Design of Sharing Services, Springer, 2018. 

Filippo Barbera is Professor of Economic Sociology at the CPS Department of the University of 
Turin and affiliate member at the Collegio Carlo Alberto. His research interests are middle-range 
theory, social innovation, foundational economy and local development. His recent publications 
include: Foundational Economy and the Civil Society. From Theory to Practice, Policy Press (with 
Ian Rees Jones, forthcoming), Alternative Food Networks: An Interdisciplinary Assessment, 
Palgrave Macmillan, 2018 (eds. with A. Corsi, E. Dansero, C. Peano); Mimetic quality. Consumer 
quality conventions and strategic mimicry in food distribution, International Journal of Sociology 
of Agriculture and Food,  Vol. 24, No. 2, 2018, pp. 253-273 (with J. Dagnes and R. Di Monaco). 

David Bassens, a human geographer and social & cultural anthropologist, is Associate Professor 
of Economic Geography at the Geography Department of Vrije Universiteit Brussels where he 
acts as co-director of Cosmopolis: Centre for Urban Research. He doubles as Associate Director 
of Financialization of the Globalization and World Cities (GaWC) research network and is 
Executive Committee member and Treasurer of FINGEO, the Global Financial Geography 
network. David Bassens’ PhD research studied processes of world-city formation through the lens 
of the geographies of Islamic finance. His current work focuses on understanding processes of 
world-city-formation under conditions of financialized globalization, with an empirical focus on 
continental Europe and emerging markets. His work has been published in leading journals in the 
field of human geography. 
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Agnès Bastin is a PhD student in Urban Studies at CERI, Sciences Po Paris. Her research deals with 
the transformation of urban metabolism and the reduction of environmental imprint of cities 
with a focus on circular economy policies in the construction and public works sector. She 
explores the way urban governments and actors initiate innovative practices and instruments to 
manage construction and demolition waste flows in Paris and Brussels. She is involved in the 
partnership Cycle Terre at Sevran, together with the CERI and Eric Verdeil. She also collaborates 
with the research group called Metabolisme Urbain at Paris-Est University and the research 
program called Cities are Back in Town at Sciences Po Paris. 

Lavinia Bifulco is a Full Professor of Sociology and teaches Welfare Local Systems at the 
Department of Sociology and Social Research of the University of Milano-Bicocca. She is 
Coordinator of the URBEUR-Urban Studies PhD course. She is member and co-coordinator of Sui 
Generis, Laboratory of Sociology of Public Action. Her research focuses mainly on social policies 
and local welfare; social innovation; urban governance, participation and democracy; public 
administrations and institutional innovations. Among her publications:  2016, Citizenship and 
governance at a time of territorialisation, European, Urban and Regional Studies; 2017, Social 
Policy and Public Action, London, Routledge; 2018, Urban Welfare and Social Innovation in Italy, 
Social Work & Society; 2018 (eds with V. Borghi, M. Bricocoli, D. Mauri), Azione pubblica, Mimesis.  

Kristiaan Borret is bouwmeester – maître architecte of Brussels Capital Region, Belgium. The 
bouwmeester is an independent government official who stimulates and supervises the design 
quality of urban development projects. From 2006 to 2014 he was bouwmeester of Antwerp 
(Belgium). He is professor urban design at Ghent University since 2005. In his professional career, 
he has been alternating between theory and practice, between design and policy, between 
architecture and urbanism. He participated in interdisciplinary research on contemporary 
transformations of the city and public space, and contributed to various urban design projects in 
Belgium, Netherlands and France. In 2013 he was awarded the Flemish Culture Award for 
Architecture 2012-2013. 

Sarah De Boeck researches on how to shape the coexistence between economic activity and 
urbanity in urban and metropolitan areas. By linking economic geography and urban planning, 
she looks for less competitive and more inclusive scenarios for policy makers to do urban 
economic development. In her PhD research at the Vrije Universiteit Brussels, she focusses 
specifically on mixed-use development, and on urban spaces of production in relation to the 
construction sector. She is a board member of Atelier Groot-Eiland, a socio-economic education 
and work program in Brussels and a member of the Foundational Economy Collective. She has a 
background in Theatre Studies (MSc) and Urban Design and Spatial Planning. She has worked for 
several years as a coordinator of a social-cultural organization in Brussels, and co-organized the 
Zinneke Parade. 

Matthijs Degraeve is a historian and master in conservation of monuments and sites. Since 2017 
he has been working as a doctoral researcher in urban and business history at the research groups 
HOST (historical research into urban transformation processes) and ReUse (architectural 
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engineering) of the Vrije Universiteit Brussel. Within the interdisciplinary research project 
'Building Brussels. Brussels city builders and the production of urban space, 1794-2015' he studies 
the role of small and medium-sized construction companies in Brussels between 1830 and 1970 
and their relationship to the expanding urban space. 

Geert De Pauw has been active for more than 20 years for the right to housing in Brussels, as an 
activist and community worker. In 2008, following a study visit to the Champlain Housing Trust, 
he started advocating for the establishment of a Community Land Trust (CLT) in Brussels. He 
coordinated the feasibility study, on behalf of the Brussels Capital Region, for the establishment 
of a CLT. Since the official establishment of Community Land Trust Brussels in 2013, he is 
coordinator of the association. From there he co-founded the European CLT partnership SHICC 
(Sustainable Housing for Cohesive Communities), which sets itself the goal of building a powerful 
CLT sector in Europe. 

Jessica Ferm is a Lecturer at the Bartlett School of Planning, University College London, where 
she teaches and researches on the intersections between spatial planning and the economy. She 
has published on the topics of affordable workspace and planning for industry in both academic 
and trade journals. Jessica is active in planning practice and policy in London, she is a member of 
the London-wide network of community organisations, Just Space, the London Planning and 
Development Forum, and the London Industrial and Logistics Sounding Board.  Prior to becoming 
a lecturer, she worked for 10 years as a planning practitioner in both private and public practice.  

Julie Froud works at the Alliance Manchester Business School, University of Manchester, UK. She 
is a member of the Foundational Economy Collective and one of the authors of the 2018 book, 
Foundational Economy. The Infrastructure of Everyday Life (Manchester University Press). 
Research interests include follow-the-money and business model analysis of sector and activities, 
many of which have been undermined by financialisation. More recently, this has been 
augmented by research to explore how a foundational approach can be applied to understand 
how places work, incorporating analysis of the general and specific drivers of wellbeing. 

Emilie Gobbo is a research fellow at the Faculty of Architecture, Architectural Engineering and 
Urban Planning (LOCI) at the Université catholique de Louvain (UCLouvain). She graduated as an 
architect in 2007. After two years spent in architecture offices, she joined the Center for Study, 
Research and Action in Architecture (CERAA) where she managed several studies and research 
related to sustainable architecture, renewable energies and energy retrofitting operation. After 
getting funding from Innoviris for a four-year research on Urban Metabolism, she then joined 
UCLouvain and the team of Architecture and Climat to carry out a PhD thesis. She obtained the 
title of doctor in 2015. Since then, she works as a coordinator and researcher on an ERDF funding 
project BBSM that pursues the objectives initially developed in her thesis. Her areas of expertise 
are urban metabolism (bottom-up approach), circular economy in the construction sector, 
analysis of the existing building stock, energy retrofitting strategies and their impact on material 
stocks and flows. 
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Ian Gough is Visiting Professor in Centre for the Analysis of Social Exclusion (CASE) and an 
Associate of the Grantham Research Institute on Climate Change and the Environment, both at 
the London School of Economics. He is also Emeritus Professor at the University of Bath. His past 
books include The Political Economy of the Welfare State; A Theory of Human Need; Global 
Capital, Human Needs and Social Policies; and Wellbeing in Developing Countries. His latest book 
titled Heat, Greed and Human Need: Climate Change, Capitalism and Sustainable Wellbeing, was 
published in October 2017, preceded by a range of articles in academic journals including the 
Cambridge Journal of Economics and the Royal Society Philosophical Abstracts. 

Growfunding is a Brussels-based non-profit organization that applies civic crowdfunding to foster 
urban resilience. Growfunding envisions a society where people, organisations, and public 
authorities (all possible stakeholders) can freely co-create a sustainable urban society, across 
existing social, economic and cultural divides. Our mission is to build the city together, using an 
open bottom-up approach, and by creating synergies between different networks. Growfunding 
collaborates with all actors that answer the social, ecological, cultural, or economic challenges of 
Brussels. Within this demarcation, Growfunding supports non-profit as well as for profit projects. 
In order to structurally involve new stakeholders, Growfunding continuously develops innovative 
tools. The Growfunding Matching Fund is a tool to orientate marketing strategies and corporate 
social responsibility policies towards local, social, cultural and economic development of 
Brussels. To preserve and develop Brussels social entrepreneurial ecosystem, the Growfunding 
Matching Fund acts as a catalyst for urban grassroots projects. 

Deborah Lambert is a PhD researcher at the Vrije Universiteit Brussel. Before studying 
geography, she worked several years as a campaigner with environmental organisations focusing 
on private actors' policies and practices. Her PhD project focuses on the rise of the circular food 
economy in Brussels through the prism of imaginaries, policies and practices and their role in 
urban transformations. It aims to re-historicize and re-politicize the discussion on circular 
economy by looking at a longer history of ideal cities and in particular their imaginings in term of 
food provisioning. It explores the role of utopian ideas in shaping cities and alternatives 
economies. 

Eleonora de Majo is a member of the city council of Naples and President of the Right to the city 
Councilor Commission, delegated by the Major to Tourism and cultural events. She started her 
activism into Neapolitan social movements and inside the social center Insurgencia. She was 
involved in the students protest against the reform of universities in 2008 and 2009 and in 
struggles for environmental justice. In 2016, she took part in the Italian solidarity caravan in 
Rojava in support of Kurdish people against Isis and the Turkish army. Recently, she finished a 
PhD in political philosophy at the University of Palermo in Sicily. 

Kevin Morgan is Professor of Governance and Development in the School of Geography and 
Planning at Cardiff University, where he is also the Dean of Engagement. He research interests 
include multi-level governance, sustainable food systems, urban and regional development 
theories and policies, and place-based innovation strategies. In addition to his academic 

https://growfunding.be/
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interests, he has worked with the OECD, European Commission and a range of urban and regional 
governments and development agencies in Europe. 

Andreas Novy is associate professor at and head of the Institute for Multi-Level Governance and 
Development (MLGD) at Vienna University of Economics and Business. He has published 
extensively in the field of urban development, social innovation, development studies and 
transdisciplinarity. He is president of the International Karl Polanyi Society, hosted at MLGD. He 
has been head of the Austrian Green Foundation, co-founder of the Viennese Paulo Freire Center 
and co-organizer of two Good Life for all-Congresses in Vienna. Most recent publications include 
the editing (together with C. Thomasberger und M. Brie) of Kari Polanyi: Die Finanzialisierung der 
Welt. Karl Polanyi und die neoliberale Transformation der Weltwirtschaft ((forthcoming, 2019, 
Beltz Verlag) and Local social innovation to combat poverty and exclusion: a critical appraisal (co-
eds. S.Oosterlynck and Y.Kazepov (forthcoming, 2019, Polity Press). 

Ivana Pais is Associate Professor in Economic Sociology at Università Cattolica, Milano. Her 
research interest focuses on sharing economy and digital labour. Her recent publications include: 
Arcidiacono D., Gandini A., Pais I. (2018), Unboxing the Sharing Economy, The Sociological 
Review; Pais I., Provasi G. (2015). Sharing Economy: A Step towards the Re-Embeddedness of the 
Economy? Stato e mercato, (3), 347-378, Del Moral Espín L., Pais I. (2015). Collaborative Economy 
and the Digitalization of Timebanking: Opportunities and Challenges. Studi di Sociologia, (1), 3-
21. 

Angelo Salento is associate professor (senior lecturer) of Economic and Labour Sociology in the 
Università del Salento (Lecce, Italy), where he teaches Economic and Labour Sociology, Sociology 
of Organizations, and Sociological Analysis of Development. His background is in labour law and 
economic sociology. He has done research on the regulation of economy and work, 
financialization, local and rural development, and the foundational economy. In 2014 and 2019 
he was a visiting researcher in CRESC and in the Alliance Manchester Business School, University 
of Manchester. He is currently working on the foundational economy in cities and in rural 
contexts. His last book is “Foundational economy. The infrastructure of everyday life”, 
Manchester University press 2018 - Italian edition Einaudi 2019), co-authored with the 
Foundational Economy Collective. 

John Tomaney is Professor of Urban and Regional Planning at University College London. 
Previously, he held appointments at Newcastle University, UK and Monash University, Australia. 
He works on the political economy of local and regional development, urban and regional 
governance and planning, and local and regional identity. He is the co-author of Local and 
Regional Development (Routledge, 2017), and of Financialising City Statecraft and Infrastructure 
(Edward Elgar, 2019). Twitter: @johntomaney. 

Nicoletta Tranquillo has an MSc in Sustainable Development and Environmental Science at the 
Lund University in Sweden and previously a degree in Business Economics at the Bocconi 
University in Italy. She is co-founder of Kilowatt, where she works to support the development 
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and the empowerment of sustainable and impact oriented businesses, in particular in the field 
of food, climate change, agriculture and social innovation. 

Frederik Vandyck, Ir. Arch, is a PhD researcher at the VUB Architectural Engineering department 
of the Vrije Universiteit Brussel. He conducts research on the spatial dimension of the productive 
city from a long-term perspective, with a particular interest in the construction industry in the 
Brussels Capital Region. The PhD research explores the city’s remainder industrial patrimony 
through a typo morphological analysis and assessment of its heritage value. Doing so, Frederik is 
closely involved with the Interdisciplinary Research Project (IRP) Building Brussels in which he 
studies the spatial logics of small and medium enterprises (SMEs) in the Brussels construction 
sector. 

Adrian Vickery Hill is is Adrian is a researcher, designer and planner. He is interested in 
participatory oriented projects that are built around governance, strategic communication and 
local economics. Adrian has worked across a range of issues including urban sustainability, 
mobility, agriculture, eco-systems management, renewable energy networks, urban density, 
industry and material cycles. Most recently he has been focusing on industrial symbiosis 
and urban manufacturing (project coordinator of Cities of Making). He was born in Canada, raised 
in Australia and Latin America and calls Brussels home.  

Karel Williams works at the Alliance Manchester Business School. Previously director of the 
Centre for Research on Socio Cultural Change at the University of Manchester, currently a 
member of the Foundational Economy Collective and co-author of the 2018 book, Foundational 
Economy. Originally a cultural historian, subsequently an auto industry researcher now best 
known for pioneering research into financialisation and the resumption of research into elites. 
Since 2018, he has used a foundational lens to work mainly on mundane activities and ordinary 
places, with growing practical involvement in his native Wales.  
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Program – Day 1: Monday 9 September 
09:00 Registration 

Coffee and tea 

09:30 Welcome by organizers 

09:45 Introduction about the research trajectory of Perspective to position itself in urban 

economic development, Christophe Soil, Director of Perspective, Brussels regional 

planning department. 

10:15 Session 1: Foundational Economy, ecological transitions and the circular economy 

Chair: David Bassens (Vrije Universiteit Brussel) 

Keynote presentation: Ian Gough (London School of Economics) 

11:00 • Stéphane Kampelman (Université Libre Bruxelles) 
• Deborah Lambert (Vrije Universiteit Brussel) & Wojciech Keblowski (Vrije 

Universiteit Brussel) 
• Agnès Bastin (Science Po Paris) 
• Emilie Gobbo (Université Catholique Louvain) 

Discussant: Ewald Engelen (Universiteit van Amsterdam) 
 

12:30 Lunch break 

14:00 Session 2: Making places work better 

Chair: Michael Ryckewaert (Vrije Universiteit Brussel) 

Keynote presentation: Julie Froud (University of Manchester) & Karel Williams 

(University of Manchester)  

14:45 • Leonard Plank (Technical University Vienna) & Astrid Kirsch 
• Davide Arcidiacono (University of Catania) & Ivana Pais (Università 

Cattolica Milano) 
• Hanne Lahousse (Growfunding Brussels) 
• Geert De Pauw (Community Land Trust Brussels) 

Discussant: Felippo Barbera (University of Turin) 
 

16:15 Coffee and Tea 

17:00 End 

18:00 Book launch of the Italian and German version of Foundational Economy, The 

Infrastructure of Everyday Life @Library of the European Parliament (to be confirmed) 

 
Venue Colloquium: Perspective.Brussels, Naamsestraat 59, 1000 Brussels. 
Venue Book Launch: Library of the European Parliament, Building Paul Henri Spaak, Rue Wiertz 60, 1047 
Bruxelles (a 20 minute walk from colloquium). 
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Program – Day 2: Tuesday 10 September 
09:30 Registration + coffee and tea 

10:00 Welcome by organizers 

10:15 Session 3 : FE & the productive city 

Chair: Sarah De Boeck (Vrije Universiteit Brussel) 

Keynote: Jessica Ferm (University College London; Just Space, London) 

11:00 • Frederik Vandyck (Vrije Universiteit Brussel) & Matthijs Degraeve (Vrije 
Universiteit Brussel), Sarah De Boeck (Vrije Universiteit Brussel) 

• Andreas Novy (Vienna University of Economics and Business) 
• Fabio Vanin (Cities of Making) & Alexandre Orban (Cities of Making) 
• Kristiaan Borret (Brussels Bouwmeester) 

Discussant: Lavinia Bifulco (University of Milano-Bicocca) 
 

12:30 Lunch break 

14:00 Session 4: FE & empowering of the local state 

Chair: Wojciech Keblowski (Vrije Universiteit Brussel) 

Keynote: John Tomaney (University College London) 
 

14:45 • Eleonora di Majo (Member of city council Napels) 
• Port of Brussels 
• Nicoletta Tranquillo (Kilowatt, Bologna) 
• Kevin Morgan (University of Cardiff) 

Discussant: Angelo Salento (University of Salento, Lecce) 
 

16:15 Coffee and Tea 

16:45 Closing debate 

18:00 Reception 

20:00 Conference dinner 

@Bel Mundo, socio economic work and educational restaurant in Molenbeek. 

 
Venue Colloquium: Perspective.Brussels, Naamsestraat 59, 1000 Brussels. 
Venue Conference dinner: Bel Mundo Restaurant, Henegouwenkaai 41, 1080 Sint-Jans-Molenbeek. 
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Partners 

 
 

Contact: Sarah De Boeck, coordinator, sarah.de.boeck@vub.be 


